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Rogal: Pope and the Wesleys

Pope and the Wesleys
Samuel

J. Rogal

Discussion of Pope's relations with the Wesleys generally restricts itself to the
issue of one allusion and one reference to Samuel Wesley the elder (1662-1735) in
the 1728 octavo edition of The Dunciad, Book I. The allusion is a fairly indirect one
(still not definitely identified) and may have escaped those not familiar with the
elder Wesley's attempts at poetry: "Maggots half-formed, in rhyme exactly meet,!
And learn to crawl upon poetic feet." (59-60) In 1685, Wesley published a collection entitled Maggots: or Poems on Several Subjects, but this volume is only one
of the possibilities for the "maggots" couplet. However, there exists no doubt about
the second citation: "A Gothic Vatican! of Greece and Rome! Well purg'd, and
worthy W estley, Watts, and Blome." (125 -126) Although Pope had no particular
quarrel with the rector of Epworth, his name fit well within the context of the
passage:
He roll'd his eyes that witness 'd huge dismay,
Where yet unpawn'd, much learned lumber lay,
Volumes , whose size the space exactly fill 'd;
On which fond authors were so good to gild;
Or where, by Sculpture made for ever known,
The page admires new beauties, not its own.
(115-120)
Thus, the three authors cited in line 126 were preserved not for the quality of
their written texts, but for the grandeur of the extraneous materials-particularly
illustrations. In 1693 Wesley had published The Life of Our Blessed Lord. An
Heroic Poem , Also a Prefatory Discourse Concerning Heroic Poetry (re-issued in
1694); the volume included sixty copper plates.
Samuel Wesley the younger (1691-1739), the rector's eldest son, reacted to his
father's inclusion into the 1728 Dunciad, although the reaction was neither particularly violent or recorded for public consumption. On 8 June 1728, Pope came
across an item in Mist's Weekly Journal (edited by Nathaniel MistJ1 reporting that
Wesley's best patron had prevented him from writing an attack on the author of
Th e Dunciad. Pope countered with these lines "To the Right Hon. the Earl of Oxford":
Wesley, if Wesley 'tis they mean,
They say on Pope would fall,
Would his best patron let his pen
Discharge his inward gall.
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What patron this, a doubt must be,
Which none but you can clear,
Or Father Francis, cross the sea,
Or else Earl Edward here.
That both were good must be confess 'd,
And much to both he owes;
But which to Him will be the best
The Lord of Oxford knows. 2
The last two lines indicate that Pope's primary concern in the entire matter was to
determine Wesley's "best" patron: Edward Harley, Second Earl of Oxford or Francis Atterbury (1663-1732)' Bishop of Rochester. He obviously believed that Oxford
knew the answer, or could at least cast some light on the vague report in Mist's
Journa1. The whole issue, however, exists merely as a rhetorical exercise on Pope's
part. If any patron had prevented Wesley from attacking Pope in defense of his
father, Atterbury was not at this time a likely candidate. Certainly the younger
Wesley had known Atterbury-then Dean of Westminster-during his student days
at Christ Church, Oxford; always a strong Tory and High Churchman, he was suspected of an association with the abortive Atterbury plot of 1721 to restore the
Stuart pretender (Prince Charles Edward) to the throne. Yet, Atterbury had been
in exile in France since 1722, hardly in the best possible position to serve as Wesley's patron or to deter him from engaging Pope in open combat. In any event, Pope
pursued neither his poetic inquiry or the problem of Wesley's irritation at seeing his
father 's name among the dunces. In the 1729 and 1736 editions of The Dunciad,
Pope changed the line in question to "Withers, Quarles, and Blome"; in the versions of 1742 and 1743, the line was further altered to read "Settle, Banks, and
Broome."
Aside from the "learned lumber" episode, Pope's relationships with the two Wesleys followed a generally amicable course. On 4 March 1730 he devoted an entire
letter to Swift "to do and say nothing but recommend to you, as a clergyman, and
a charitable one, a pious and a g(){)d work, and for a good and an honest man."
(Works, VII, 184) The "good work" referred to the elder Wesley's Dissertationes in
Librum Jobi (Dissertations on the Book of Job). The exact length of time that the
rector of Epworth devoted to this labor is difficult to determine, for the materials
collected for the manuscript- the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English versions of
Job-perished in 1709, when the rector's parishoners burned his house to the
ground. Undaunted, he resumed the task, with the help of his son John, who functioned as his chief amanuensis. Samuel the younger finally published the fiftythree dissertations in 1736, the year after the old man's death.
One can merely speculate on whether Pope actually ever read Wesley's Dissertations; in all probability his plea to Swift was occasioned by a number of motives:
friendship with the younger Samuel Wesley, sympathy for the old rector's infirm
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and impoverished condition, or prick of conscience from having included Wesley's
name in The Dunciad. Of more than passing interest, however, is Swift's reaction
to the request, for Pope states in the letter of 4 March his hope that "you will approve his prose more than you formerly could his poetry." (Works, VII, 184) This,
of course, refers to Swift's reference in The Battle of the Books (1704)' in which
"Homer slew W_ sLy with a kick of his horse's heel. ... "3_a reaction against
Wesley's Heroic Poem on the Lite of Our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
(1693). Dedicated to Queen Mary, the work led to its author's appointment to the
Epworth parsonage. More than a month after this initial letter, on 9 April 1730, Pope
again addressed the matter to Swift: "Lord Oxford lately wrote to you on behalf
of a very valuable clergyman's father's book. I wish you could promote it, but expect little from poor Ireland by your accounts of it." (Works, VII, 193) Swift replied
on 2 May 1730: "I writ to my Lord Oxford the other day, and told him sincerely
that I had not credit to get one subscriber for Mr. Wesley except myself." (Works,
VII, 197) With this response, Pope's attempt to find subscribers for the Dissertationes ceases, as does his mention of further relations, direct or indirect, with
Samuel Wesley the elder.
Pope's association with the younger Samuel Wesley was long and even intimate,
and does not appear to have suffered at all from The Dunciad affair. In 1704, Wesley went to Westminster School to study classics; seven years later he returned
as head usher, at which post he remained until 1732, when he accepted the headmastership of the Free School at Tiverton. During his Westminster period, Wesley
was on close terms' with Atterbury, Bishop Thomas Spratt, Robert Harley, and
Matthew Prior. Clear evidence does not exist as to when Pope and Wesley first
met, nor is there strong support for any single reason as to why they became
friends. Yet, certain qualities of the poetically-minded theologian must have attracted Pope to him: his frankness, uncompromising allegiance to the High Church
and the Tories, balanced temperament, devotion to the classics and to classical
scholarship, and his various attempts at political satire-the last evidenced in his
Collection of Poems on Several Occasions (1736).
Even during that Dunciad year of 1728, Pope could rely on Samuel Wesley to
carry out a delicate and significant (at least to Pope) errand. Pope had prepared a
notation for the 1729 Dunciad, charging Thomas Cooke (1703-1756)-a hack
poet, Whig pamphleteer and journalist, and a translator of the Hesiod (1728)-or
his friends (namely Matthew Concanen, James Smythe, and Lewis Theobald)
with abusive statements about his character that appeared in several London journals; specifically, there was an attack upon The Dunciad printed in The Daily
Journal for 23 April 1728. Perhaps out of fear of possible inclusion in Pope's fraternity of Dunces, Cooke wrote to the poet on 11 August 1728:
Since I have been informed that you have expressed some resentment on
the supposition of my being the author of some scurrilous Pieces, which
have been lately printed in the Daily Papers, I think it incumbent on me to
make this declaration yt I am not: neither am I vain enough to think, if I
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had the inclination, that I have the power, to invalidate a character so
well established, and on so just a foundation, as yours is. I hope you will
hence conclude, that nothing but the high opinion I entertain of you could
have made me given you and myself this trouble; I call it a trouble to me,
only because I am forced to apologize for what I am not conscious of; and,
at the same time, give me leave to assure you there is none to whom I
should be prouder to write than to Mr. Pope, if I was satisfyed it would
be received with the same pleasure with which it would be sent. (Works,
X, 212-213)
The letter proved especially bothersome for Pope on two accounts . First, he could
not actually determine Cooke's guilt, which weakened the thrust of the note he
had prepared for the 1729 Dun ciad . Second, he hoped he could attack Cooke for
an item in the latter's satire, The Battel of th e Po ets (1725): "First on the plain a
mighty gen'ral camelln merit great, but greater far in fame .lIn shining arms advanced, and Pope his name." (Works, VIII, 240) But Cooke's letter of 11 August
negated even that motive: "I must own I have formerly wrote a poem of which I
am now sincerely ashamed , and which, with some other trifling productions, I shall
take an occasion to disown .. . ." (Works, X, 213)
Pope replied to Cooke on 17 August, pressing for identification of the individual
or persons who had slandered him and asking that his name be omitted from future
editions of The Battel of the Po ets. Howc'ler, he did not send the letter directly to
Cooke, but forwarded it-with (he thought) Cooke 's letter of 11 August-to Lord
Oxford. In Pope 's words to his patron, "I know none such of his [Cooke 's] acquaintance but Mr. Wesley, whom I desire your lordship to procure to deliver it, after you
have read and approved of it, not else . ... " (Works, VIII, 240) Wesley was not
only to carry Pope's letter to Cooke, but to provide its recipient with an excuse for
it not being in the sender's own hand; apparently, Pope harbored the fear of Cooke
forging documents in his name, and thus had the letter transcribed by one of Lord
Oxford's amanuenses . The affair became more complicated (and even more absurd)
than was really necessary. Oxford, because he happened to be away from London
for three weeks, did not receive Pope's letter until 10 September; when Oxford
forwarded the material to Wesley, he, too, was absent from the city. Also, Oxford
never received Cooke's epistle of 11 August to Pope; the latter had simply forgotten
to enclose it. And, to add to the delay, Cooke was not to be found at his lodgings
at Westminster when Wesley finally got around to delivering the response; he
simply passed it on to a friend of the journalist and asked him to deliver it. Cooke
finally received the letter on 16 September and replied to Pope on the same day.
Essentially, he pleaded ignorance to having heard any of his acquaintances attack
Pope 's moral character; on the issue of The Battel of the Poets, he assured Pope
that " ... I intend to omit the whole poem, nor would I have it remembered that I
was the author of it." (Works, X, 215)
However, Pope refused to set aside the matter. On 6 January 1729, he wrote to
Oxford, "I am troubled still about Cooke, as the smallest trifles will affect one in
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a splenetic, weak condition; so I have been acquitting my conscience about him to
Mr. Wesley, to whom I beg your lordship to transmit this." (Works, VIII, 244-245)
The "this" was a second letter to Cooke, again to be carried to the sender by Wesley; and again Wesley was unable to find Cooke. By this time, Oxford appears to
have had enough of the whole business, and he wrote to Pope on 20 January: "I
obeyed your request and sent your letter to Mr. Wesley; but upon consideration,
when I saw him last, I forbid him to show the letter. The reasons I will tell you
when I see you . I believe you will not dislike them." (Works , VIII, 245) The affair
terminated with Cooke's name spelled in full in the 1729 Dunciad (II, 138), in reference to Curl's parctice of publishing hack work under the names of eminent
authors: "Cooke shall be Prior, and Concanen Swift." In his note to this line, Pope
declared that Cooke "published some malevolent things in the British, London, and
Daily Journals; and at the same time wrote letters to Mr. Pope, protesting his innocence. His chief work was a translation of Hesiod, to which Theobald writ notes
and half-notes , which he carefully owned." (Works, IV, 138) For his part, Cooke
re-wrote The Battel of the Poets and transformed his mild criticism of Pope into
bitter invective.
Wesley's reward for his part in the Cooke episode assumed the form of a closer
relationship with Pope. On 27 November 1728, the poet wrote to Oxford, issuing
an invitation to dinner that evening and asking his patron, "Will you allow me,
my lord, to desire ... that Mr. Wesley may be there, whose acquaintance I am
willing to improve?" (Works, VIII , 243) He sent another such invitation to Oxford
on 30 January 1729, stating that "Mr. Wesley would think me a grateful man for
contriving him this reward [attendance at dinner] for the strange company I have
once or twice engaged him in." (Works, VIII , 246) By 1735, their friendship appears
not to have abated. In late summer of that year, Wesley had written to Pope
requesting his support for a subscription for his Poems on Several Occasions
(1736)-dedicated to Lord Oxford; the letter also contained Wesley 's negative
comments upon Savage's The Progress of a Divine . A Satire (1735). It is well
known that Savage's attack on the Bishop of London had provoked the London
clergy. In his reply of 21 October 1735-tardy because Pope had been away from
London-the poet agreed with Wesley's reaction to Savage's satire, labeling it a
"strange performance which does not deserve the benefit of the clergy." (Works,
X, 246) Pope concludes this letter on a sincerely warm note, indicating the extent
to which his connections with Wesley had developed: "Mrs. Wesley has my
sincere thanks for her good wishes in favour of this wretched tabernacle my body;
the soul that is so unhappy to inhabit it deserves her regard something better,
because it really harbours much goodwill for her husband and herself, no man
being more truly, dear sir, your affectionate and faithful servant." (Works, X , 246)
The exchange with Thomas Cooke in 1728 was not the only occasion upon
which Pope engaged the services of the younger Samuel Wesley to convey messages. On 24 April 1730, the poet wrote to Wesley, then head usher at Westminster School. The second paragraph reads: "When you see Mr. Lewis, pray
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answer his letter for me. The epitaph he writes about may (I think) pass if he
cancel only the 2 lines (he will understand this) without altering the next page,
I will be at that charge. If he and you have two or three days leisure why not
take them here."4 The object of the request was Pope's "Epitaph On the Monument
of the Honourable Robert Digby ... Erected ... in the Church of Sherborne in
Dorsetshire, 1727"-eventually published in David Lewis' Miscellaneous Poems,
By Several Hands (May 1730). Apparently a problem arose when the page proofs
revealed a catchword on the bottom of one page that did not recur at the top
of the one following; Pope wanted the couplet to which the catchword referred
removed. Wesley obviously conveyed the exact context of Pope's intent to Lewis,
for the couplet in question does not appear in any printed version of the epitaph.
The first paragraph of this same letter provides one last piece of evidence of
the warm regard Pope held for Samuel Wesley. Wesley had written an elegy
on the death of the wife of William Morice (Francis Atterbury's son-in-law).
which the latter had sent on to Pope. The elegy occasioned this comment, comprising the opening paragraph of the April 24th letter: "I have received from
Mr. Morice a Poem which I must be insensible not to thank you for, your elegy
on the death of Mrs. Morice. It is what I cannot help an impulse upon me, to
tell you under my own hand, the satisfaction I feel, the approbation I give, the
envy I bear you for this good deed and good work as a poet, and as a man,
I think, I esteem you." (Correspondence, III, 104) So at least there is sufficient
cause to assume that, in the final analysis, Pope's affection for Wesley was
indeed sincere; on this occasion, the poet considered his cleric friend worthy
of deeds beyond the mere bearing of his good and evil tidings.
Although nothing exists to document an actual relationship between Pope and
Samuel Wesley's famous younger brother, the journals and diaries of John Wesley
(1703-1791) indicate that the founder of Methodism possessed both a knowledge
of and interest in the poet's works. The eight-volume standard edition of the
Journal covers the years 1735, when Wesley sailed for Georgia, to his death in
1791; there are references to Pope in all but the second volume. Initial mention
occurs in the entry for Monday, 14 March 1737, in what is termed the "Sixth
Savannah Journal." Wesley's reading for that day consisted of "Kempis, the
Greek Testament, and Pope's Epistles."5 Just what he meant by "Pope's Epistles"
is difficult to determine. Possibly, he took with him for his Georgia voyagewhen he boarded the Simmonds at Gravesend on Tuesday, 14 October 1735a copy of Ethic Epistles, the Second Book (1735); or, he could have carried aboard
single editions of various Epistles published between 1731 and 1735: Epistle to
the Earl of Burlington (1731). Epistle to Bathurst (1733). Essay on Man (1733-1734).
Epistle to Fortesque (1733), Epistle to Cobham (1734), or Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot
(January 1735). Wesley's final mention of Pope refers also to a reading; his diary
for Thursday, 2 September 1790, records that he read The Dunciad during one
of his stays in Bristol. (Journal, VIII, 91) However, on both instances, Wesley
merely mentions the works he had read; he never reacts or comments upon the
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poems or the poet.
On nine separate occasions in the Journal, Wesley inserts quotations from Pope
to support or emphasize a point. However, not all lines are cited accurately, and
one can only speculate if Wesley- trusting to memory-simply misquoted the
lines or if he intentionally altered them to suit the context of a particular viewpoint or event. On Wednesday, 5 December 1750, he wrote: "I walked over the
[Canterbury] cathedral, and surveyed the monuments of the ancient men of
renown. One would think such a sight should strike an utter damp upon human
vanity. What are the great, the fair, the valiant now? The matchless warrior, the
puissant monarch?-'A heap of dust is all remains of thee l/'Tis all thou art, and
all the proud shall be.' " (Journal , III, 507) The slight inaccuracy in lines 73-74 of
Elegy to the Memory of an Unfortunate Lady (1717) appears in the substitution of
is all for the original alone, and obviously the error is one of memory and nothing
more. He repeats the same error on Tuesday, 4 July 1776-this time applying
the two lines to Wentworth House , in Sheffield, and to its late lord, the Marquis
of Rockingham. (Journal, VII, 181-182) The same may hold true for a quotation
from "On Mrs. Corbet, Who Died of a Cancer in Her Breast" (line 9), which
reads, "Heav'n, as its purest gold, by Tortures tried ." Wesley, on Wednesday,
28 February 1776, cites the line as "Heaven its choicest gold by torture tried!"
(Journal, VI, 98) His reference is to Catherine Talbot, author of poems and religious
prose tracts, who also died of cancer in her breast.
Three examples exist wherein Wesley intentionally altered lines from Pope to
suit his own purpose. On Wednesday, 28 May 1777, he writes of going to Otley,
near Leeds, and there finding "E[lizabeth] R[itchie] weaker and happier than
ever. Her life seemed spun out to the last thread. I spent half and hour with her,
to 'Teach her, at once, and learn of her, to die.' " (Journal, VI, 150) In the original
(line 328) from Eloisa to Abelard, Pope's pronoun is me; the reason for Wesley's
substitution of her is obvious. Another intentional alteration occurs in the entry
for Monday, 2 July 1781; on this day Wesley preached at Grimsby on the theme
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." As proof of his sermon thesis
he cites the example of "the glorious death of Robert Wilkinson; and the
behaviour of his widow; 'So firm, yet soft, so strong, yet so resigned.' " (Journal,
VI, 324) Wesley recalls the actions of the widow of a late minister of Grimsby
Church at her husband's funeral : "When the minister repeated the words
[inscribed on Wilkinson's gravestone] in the burial service, not to be 'sorry without
hope,' Mrs. Wilkinson could not refrain from exclaiming, 'Sorry! No; glory be
to God! ' All who heard her were very deeply affected." (Journal, VI, 324, note)
Again Wesley turns to " On the Death of Mrs. Corbet" (line 8), this time substituting for the original "refin'd" at the end of the line. He preached at Temple
Church, Bristol, on Saturday, 14 March 1789, "perhaps for the last time, as good
Mr. Esterbrook [Joseph Esterbrook, Vicar of Temple Church] was suddenly taken
ill the next day. Well, 'whatever is, is best.''' (Journal, VII, 477) Certainly one
can understand Wesley's unwillingness to cite, in this particular context, the
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exact language from Pope's Essay on Man (I, 294), "One truth is clear, Whatever
is, is right."
Wesley turns once more to "On the Death of Mrs. Corbet," this time to present
the first of two accurate quotations from Pope found in his writings. On Thursday,
5 May 1757, he recorded a detailed account given him by a John Johnson of
Hayfield, near Manchester, concerning one Miss Judith Beresford-"a sweet, but
short-lived flower" (Journal, IV, 110) whom Wesley had converted to his Society
two years before. Commenting upon the girl's death, he quotes the final lines
(7-10) from the epitaph on Mrs. Corbet [Journal, IV, 210):
So unaffected, so composed, a mind,
So firm, yet soft, so strong, yet so refin'd,
Heav'n, as its purest gold, by Tortures tried:
The Saint sustain'd it, but the Woman died.
As part of the journal entry for Monday, 2 February 1778, Wesley notes a
meeting with the Earl of Dartmouth- former Secretary of State for the Colonies,
afterward Lord Privy Seal, and a lay leader of the Evangelical revival in the
Church of England. "What an unheard-of thing it is that, even in a Court, he
[Dartmouth] should retain all his sincerity! He is, indeed, what I doubt Secretary
Craggs never was , 'Statesman, yet Friend to Truth!' " [Journal, VI, 179) One cannot
be certain whether he is lashing out at James Craggs (Secretary of State under
Lord Stanhope)-whose moral character he doubted because of allegations arising
out of the South Sea Bubble affair- or at Pope, who wrote the Secretary's epitaph
("On James Craggs, Esq. In Westminster Abbey"), the first line of which comprises the above quotation.
A further instance exists (this being outside of the journals) whereupon Wesley
takes issue with Pope. In a sermon on the subject of divine providence, he
asserts that no object is too large or insignificant to escape the attention of God:
He has his eye continually, as upon every individual person that is a
member of this his family, so upon every circumstance that relates either
to their souls or bodies; either to their inward or outward state; wherein
either their present or eternal happiness is in any degree concerned.
But what say the wise men of the world to this? They answer, with
all readiness, "Who doubts of this? We are not Atheists. We all acknowledge a providence: that is, a general providence; for, indeed, the particular
providence of which some talk, we know not what to make of: surely
the little affairs of men are far beneath the regard of the great Creator
and Governor of the Universe! Accordingly, 'He sees with equal eyes,
as Lord of all,! A hero perish, or a sparrow fall ." Does he indeed? I
cannot think it; because (whatever that fine poet did, or his patron,
whom he so deeply despised, and yet grossly flattered,) I believe the
Bible; wherein the Creator and Governor of the world himself tells me
quite the contrary.6
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The lines from An Essay on Man (I, 87-88) are incorrectly cited, the original
reading, "Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,/ A hero perish or a sparrow
fall." Yet, as the parenthetical in the above passage denotes, Wesley carries on
his disagreement with Pope on theological, not poetical grounds. He states further
in the same sermon that "in support of a general, in contradiction to a particular
providence, the same elegant poet lays it down as an unquestionable maxim, 'The
Universal Cause/ Acts not by partial, but by general laws:' Plainly meaning,
that he never deviates from those general laws, in favour of any particular person.
This is a common supposition; but which is altogether inconsistent with the whole
tenor of Scripture: for if God never deviates from these general laws, then there
never was a miracle in the world; seeing every miracle is a deviation from the
general laws of nature." (Sermons, II, 105) Certainly if one understands Wesley's
evangelical zeal and his dedication to strict Biblical interpretation, he can understand this rejection of one of the basic ideas set forth in the Essay on Man: the
limited vision of man that prevents him from seeing the perfection of the whole.
And so, toward the end of this sermon, he repeats the same "maxim" (from IV,
35-36 of the Essay) to identify the uncomfortable position of those who follow
Bolingbroke's philosophy: "If they trust in men, they find them 'deceitful upon the
weights.' In many cases they cannot help; in others, they will not. But were they
ever so willing, they will die: therefore, vain is the help of man. And God is far
above, out of their sight: they expect no help from him. These moderns (as well
as the ancient) Epicureans have learned, that the 'Universal Cause/ Acts not by
partial, but by general laws.' He only takes care of the great globe itself; not of
its puny inhabitants." (Sermons, II , 108) Unfortunately, throughout this sermonand throughout the heat of the entire argument-Wesley misses, or ignores, the
main thrust of Pope's Essay on Man : "Know then thyself, presume not God to
scan,lThe proper study of mankind is Man." (II, 1-2)
Yet, on another occasion, Wesley finds Pope's form of Christianity not entirely
out of harmony with his own. He reports in his journal for Friday, 27 July 1787,
from Bolton (near Manchester) that "In the evening, many of the children still
hovering around the house, I desired forty or fifty to come in and sing-'Vital
spark of heavenly flame.' Although some of them were silent, not being able to
sing for tears, yet the harmony was such as I believe could not be equalled in the
King's chapel." (Journal, VII, 306) The hymn sung by these children takes its
name from the opening line of Pope 's ode, "The Dying Christian to His Soul"
(1712). Although Pope did not write a single hymn for congregational purposes,
his "Vital spark" became extremely popular and has endured in British and
American hymnals from the late eighteenth century to the present.
The exact sources for John Wesley's initial readings of Pope's works cannot
be easily determined. Nevertheless, valid conclusions can be drawn from pertinent
generalizations about his student life at Christ Church, Oxford (1720-1725):
At Oxford he was not only a great reader, but his manner of handling
books gave him the mastery of them. He analysed, extracted, sometimes
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condensed for the benefit of friends, and always 'collected,' to use his own
phrase. It is open to conjecture whether Wesley could ever have become
a great scholar. True, he had intellectual capacity of a very high order.
But withal there were two disqualifications: frail health compelled him
to indulge in a disproportionate amount of rest and recreation, and he was
essentially discursive. Reviewing the work of a week, month, or year, as
his custom was, he often upbraids himself for 'idleness.' The context of
his confessions raises the suspicion that such idleness consisted more
frequently than not in excursions into by-paths of literature and knowledge and visits to 'the Coffee House ' to read the news . He spends, for
instance, precious hours in reading Ben Johnson's play The Alchemist,
and Pyrates. In self-examination he gives, in cipher, judgement against
himself thus: 'Idleness slays.' But the severe concentration on selected
subjects and the rigid self-denial in the matter of current literature
necessary to expert scholarship never characterized Wesley at either
Christ Church or Lincoln. He knew more in the wider field than most
of his contemporaries, and his knowledge was exact and fairly comprehensive; yet, like many other English men of letters, the width of his
learning impeded his flight upwards to the heights of professional distinction. It is important to remember all this, because this very limitation,
coupled with habits of economy in the rescue of spare moments for
reading, made him in after life a leader of popular education-the best
gatherer and scatterer of useful knowledge that Georgian England knew.
(Nehemiah Curnock, "Introductory," Journal, I, 20-21)
If Wesley reserved the likes of Ben Jonson's plays for his idle moments , into
what category could he possibly have placed Pope's poems? Judging from his
inconsistent attitude toward the poet, and his equally inconsistent ability to
cite him accurately, the answer may be all too obvious.
Nevertheless, of primary importance to the entire matter of Wesley's handling
of Pope's works in his own thinking and writing is that-unlike his brother and
father before him-he did not have to contend with the erratic personality of
Pope; simply, Wesley was too involved with his own personal decisions, the
expedition to and missionary work in Georgia, and the formation of his Methodist
Society to give any thought to the contemporary literary scene in and around
London. Free from any threats of reprisal (nor really caring if reprisals were in
the offing), one of the most prolific scholars of eighteenth-century England could
ignore an essential principle of scholarship-accuracy-and, consciously or unconsciously, misquote and manipulate Pope's language. Yet there is not the slightest
piece of evidence that John Wesley's treatment of Pope in his own writings was
anything but objective, without regard for the personality of the poet. Pope
existed as a source for Wesley, and this is essentially the primary level on
which any joint discussion of the two men can be conducted.
If one can discount the appearance of Samuel Wesley the elder in the 1728
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Dunciad and John Wesley's fundamentalist agitation over An Essay on Man,
Pope's association with the Wesleys constitutes one of the few harmonies in
(what was for Pope) a generally discordant series of relationships with his contemporaries. The reason for this appears most logical once all of the evidence
has been collected. Essentially, the Wesleys did not irritate Pope, nor had they
cause to do so. Although they tended, periodically, toward extensive poetic
activity, Pope never considered them to be serious poets-or even pretenders
toward what he believed to be serious poetry. He chose merely to view the father
and three sons as Tories, Anglicans, and trustworthy men. As he looked around
him and saw- or at least thought he saw-a world of dunces and hypocrites
closing in on him and his poetic domain, the Wesleys, shrouded in honest simplicity, must have appeared in a most pure light. Pope sympathized with the
pain and poverty of the eldest Wesley, cultivated the trustworthiness of Samuel
the younger, and ignored the evangelism of John-whose activities did not reach
their full flame until after the poet's death. Thus, if nothing else, this relationship
between Pope and the Wesleys demonstrates that the latter could discover something of value in certain types among his contemporaries-even if these types
happened to exist beneath him in genius, and contributed little or nothing to his
poetic imagination. As with the younger Samuel Wesley, such men were there
for whatever use Pope wished to make of them.
State University College, Oswego
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